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not to tool the relief of the freedom kneeling position, and fUu of radiance, how long 1 have
which results from it ” little cold and reserved. . said to myself, ‘ If there was only

"1 doubt if she feels it at all,” said “ I do not llu,l ij !' éveil to something that I could do . something
D’Antlgnac. “ Her nature is too Mr. Lgerton should have come t0 aid in this battle, which 1, who
deeply affectionate. She was passion- you when I requested him to hold hav0 seen the other s de, know must
atelv attached to her father, and, after violate a secret which be so long and hard, something to
her tears for his eternal fate, 1 think as a dy ng confidence. if , help those who are to save I ranee if
his * death ' is * the ^act' thaiThey paned understand rl6ht|y-^‘glo^'UtlgUaC’ ymi'lmv'emt lessen the power for good

i,, étrangement-at least on h.s ‘-^rasa—• ^ who « * -I **^

- His fate was terrible,” said the came to me," she said n*U rorB I am sure you do not wish it ; and I
vicomte ; “ but 1 confess that I could slightly proud voice ,ta am a|60 sure of this, that 1 would work
not regret it. He was a man whose with which he had no more ,to d „ f daily bread sooner than touch
power of doing evil was great in pro- ‘H do not agree with you,^ fay tWi one centime that came from the rev-
portion to bis natural gilts—and they tignac, exceeding y ^ enues ot Marigny
were very great. 1 never heard him manifestation o^J^^Tnma in It was impossible to doubt her earn-
address a multitude, but I can imagine standing more fonnd himself, es'.uess or her resolution, and ) Antig-
the magnetic power which he pos- which Rgertoin h whieh your nac smiled a little—an inwaid and m-
sessed, and the fiery eloquence which M. “ “i; fel‘ ',‘laLliihln, he was visible smile, if the phrase may be
Egerton describes as fully equal to that father had “ interest, even allowed to describe the slight sense of

And this man, unlike obliged to consider your m eiesi, amllseinent which docs not always Imd
if you refused to consider t jo - outward expression — as ho thought
anil, if you have any con ‘donee hy how positively he had prophesied this
judgment, you may believe th even while ignorant of the rea-
was right." . sons which would influence her.

“1 have every confidence in y , compreheiid your position,” he
” Mld Armi:‘y1„u know hat said after ! moment. “ You feel that 

' ou you could not fulfil your father s wish
by using anything which came to you 
through this claim in the way he de
sired ; so, rather than use it in a wav 
he did nut desire, you prefer to leave 
it in hands where it is certain to he 
well employed. But you overlook two 
things—first, that whatever descended 
to you in such a manner would be ab
solutely vours, to do what you will 
with ; anil you would be no more bound 
by the wishes of your father in the 
disposition of it than he would have 
been bound bv the wishes of his grand
father — who, we may infer, would 
certainly not have desired that the 
family inheritance should be spent in 
founding a Commune. In the second 
place, M. de Marigny has a right to 
decline to retain what he does not feel 
to be justly his, and you have no right 
to refuse to hear reasons lor believing 
it to be yours.”

She looked at him with the same re
luctant expression with which she had 
first heard the proposal that she should 
see M. de Martgny. . , ,

“You do not know how paintul it 
would be," she said, 
necessary ! Surely you can tell him 
what I have said, and assure him that 
no argument can change my resolu
tion !"

Its
it Yes," he answered, ‘ 1 think that 

she has i claim, though whether it can 
he legally supported is another ques
tion. There is a very good moral cer
tainty that a marriage took place, 
which though only a civil marriage, 

CHAPTER XXXIII. woujd’ , prt.SUme, be held binding by
The next afternoon D Antignac was the church. That being the case, she 

alone hill" quietly on his couch alter itt a daughter of the house, and there_ 
see n’r the party of ladies start off for „)r(, , should be within the bounds of 

° Convent, when the sound ot my duty in allowing her
, r. , i „... do„r bell was followed a moment just and right."

spitting m sx -“■u d“a"- ..rrwsïwssê-
Given Over t, the Doctors I " ïtitT ÏÏÜTS ’SgT.

life SAVED BY sight of this nearest and dearest of all right?" asked the other. “ There is
his friends, and he held out his hand n0 question of generosity in he mat
with a gesture of welcome. . ter, no room for scruples. Either she

“ < me values a pleasure more for its has a right or she has not. It she has, 
unexpectedness," he said. “1 did whv should she hesitate to accept it. 
n t know you had returned to Paris. A she will tell you herself,' answered 

“ I have only been in Paris a few iyAmignae. “ My opinion is merely 
hours " the other answered. “ I have an instinct ; yet 1 have never lound 
come here at once. Do I not always ,ny in8liuctB with regard to Armine 
come here before I go anywhere e se 
But to-day I have come with important

06,1 Indeed !" said D'Antignac. He
looked keenly at the other's face, as H spoken 0f the matter at all to me. 

i to determine the character of the news can m)iy repeat that I have an instinct 
I before hearing it. There was eer that she will refuse to press any claim
I tainly no indication of bad news in the or t0 lake anything."

serene and slightly smiling exprès - But I am told by M. Egerton that 
I sion of the countenance. “ It is as jt was her father's dying charge that 
' expected/’ he said. “ ^011 have ̂  should do so.

found that there was no foundation for . |>00r Armine !" said D’Antlgnac.
Duchesne's belief." „ . “ Was It not enough for her to have

I M de Marigny drew a chair forwaid ftuffel.(.d aq that she did from her
and sat down, smiling a little more. father during his life? Why should

___________________________ — | Then he said quietly : " Au contraire. eXercise a posthumous tyranny
^ FAV0RSE1V KNOWS SINCE jg26.pprrc I have found his story correct in every over her now ? Egerton, of course,

particular." rvl . felt obliged to tell her all that
1*00!W Y F ” Dit possible?” said 1) Antignac. [)uuhHSnB directed should be told_

He lifted himself to a sitting position, p that being done, why should
fii=V*cNiME,,ET= -------^iu the eagerness ot his interest, ther0 be any farther effort to influence
|HE WRGt.il ESTABUiîyENT HANUFAÇTURIN6 unable to remain recumbent. Do her through his desires, iu opposition 
ftllMFUNl RÉLLSiW you mean," ho said, “ that Duchesne t0 her own wishes?”
UHtlTu i was really the heir to the title and The vicomte shrugged his shoulders.

rVr/tM mvci»LTiMoitE. MB estates of Marigny ?” . with a smile. “It would certainly be
on i K»iMint, balt.moue. » l(I mean „ aIlswered the vicomte a sino.ulal. lreak of fate that would

W MISTER'S illlTltiXARY calmly, “ that he had a very good case make me the advocate of Duchesne’s
-a*»- to carry into a court of law, and might wUheg iu aliy respect, he said^

Tim I’atlinliff Rpnfil'll for One Yell have b'een declared the true \ icomte But ,t would be strange if they did
me MWlmC luium lui UUC de Marigny. But, again, he might not inflaence his daughter, especially

CD/i nn not. 1 have obtained a legal opinion ag j havH geen m0re than once how
upon the case, and 1 am told that the gtrong her sentiment of lilial devotion 

By special arrangement will, the pnbllsb ig3lle would be extremely doubtluh „
u> furnlsU a corn The mar riage is to "efomM registered

/necessity in even ^arr'a,aS"f a”Henri Marigny and
vSSncy,ham fnn.Æ kJowlert» which ne , l0uistibarbeau. But it is necessary 
o^K.trml other volumes oftj.^choloesl ^ ^ ^ Hmirl Marigny was
Sued" £nd ignTraut, Wch anU Poor RboufJ HJiri Louis (laston, Vicomte de Mar- 
have it within reach, and refer to Its contents and tbB onlv witness of the mar-
eAÏy«o,nye"hàvé ya?ked if this j.really th. ^age is long since dead. We have, it 
Ort*'""', ,Y,ït w^e is true, the secondhand testimony ot
motVonVihe puhllshersthe faotthatudili his 8011, and the court would decide 
the very ré';:?V!,T;uTh."s ÎKe wérUet,4<, upon the value of that testimony. The 
vven'einp*htved In writing. It contains th« t,;,d ia this : if Duchesne were living I 
entire 'mSlnc!should contest his claim and I doubt
Son. Vtmi 01 same, and is the vecmlar .tan whether he would succeed m establish

ing _ But, since he is dead, the case

2ïri%ol'Te^.«t«^CerhSli 'S “ Why ^ asked D'Antignac.

V.'m-inei'.Tn-.Vies Wtu ^“5^3 wouh/have been impossible to 
hi nw'oméèa e'l '.vdli Vhé pash. r render to him without a struggle pro-

11 the ho ,ti IS mh entirety satisfactory tt which lie would have used ill the
the pm chaser It may ha returned at our ax ,h r y wUh his da„gh

is different. 1 have no
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“Seven years ago. my wi:a bwf •> cj 
severe attaek of lung trould" ‘ 1 [
tlicpliyshd ilis prnnoe.need eiui-.il.npd 1 • M 
The cinwli was extremely dl.-.ln q
especially at night, awl was «,
attended with the spdmi: <,‘,IIY é o 

hvluR unable to h< Î1» ber 0
Clicn: l‘«'« o

ot' Gambetta.
Gambetta, was not a politician and 
self seeker, but he had all the force 
which strong, fanatical conviction 
gives. The day might have come 
when he would have played the part of 
another Danton.” judgment,

“ Nothing would have delighted her usual he wa8 right
him more. But how comes on our But i cannot - and bring upon 
fritfnd Egerton, who may well speak to dl8rej-a'd h almoyance which
I'd'h^Vdeath T'UenC0 W Uear V I WishedT avoid. ' For nothing, M.
led“hUmcerfain,y' nearly led him to d’Antignac nof/i^ shaU make^me
death,” said Da Marigny, “ but I take any stepTn the j^d or had
doubt if it nearly led him into Social- it to mo whether y _ uam0 ?
ism. He has too clear a mind to be "^e right to » ■ a |ittle moro

“S'wtaW or^ess of wealth might be mine ?
“ l like him exceedingly. There is I have enough for my wanto, and h 

something very attractive in his char much at leé of my hthm. .p 
acter-an openness and a nerve which in me . I eltin» t0 ' (hé suffev 
promise well. When a man is pre heart is with the poor 
pared to hear reason, and is suscept I ing, an w > . house that would

she uttered

W .- But on what ground do you think 
her likely to refuse V"

“That I do not know

The doctors
I induced her to try Ayer's , oj
toral and was surprised at tin- IT si „ 
relief it gave. Before usina one whof o 
bottle, she was cured, so Unit ww siw W O 
<iuitP strong and healtli). *•- o
medicine save! my wife’s life, I bave no q 
the least doubt."-K. Monius, Mem-o.

She has not

phis, Tenn. O
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I

you mean,” ho said, .
really the heir to the title and

estates of Marigny ?”
4 4 1 mean

from him.”
4‘ I hope much from 

with vou. It was what he needed
contact with a man of ardent faith, see,ident ot a P^ant as

also, who possess its polish, its grace, ot inherited refinement.

.. 1,1.righ,.i,
of shadows-of beliefs without base, were necessary to do so, But H there

“ I will gladly do all that I can to I —what then . 
this end," said the vicomte. “ But let

benodoubtwhose prayers are of most was touched ^y^h^^ her would never speak to M. de Marigny
' a“lXHifher 9cau there be any doubt," I voice was Uk® 0 chord of mus,c-so a=al^ dear Armine, your own good 

said D'Antivnac, “ that, prisoned here many different tones of ieelmg blenucu ^ wU vou that you are uot
this bed of pain, I am not likely to ‘“toit. rHDeated “< Inly fettered by such a command or such a

forget my friends in the sole thing “What then, she repeated ^ promise. Your father himself set both
that I can still do for them.” this : that it '™u f.^“hruso to do aside when ho directed you to prose-

tor the head ot such a house to cm, claim for the inheritance ot
Armine heard of M. de | granting îhat he )e ^evt e t a Marigny, since it would be impossible

be just, but that I have hold communication with a
the recognition or acknowledgment. £ teins^ i|ljur,.d you aud

“Vet U was y«ur ‘others dy.ug ™*“ls (he head of the faillily.“ 
wish, said D Antignac. “But 1 have told you that I have

She looked at him with a glance I notllin„) and can have nothing, to do 
which, even before she spoke, seemed 1 wj(k (kB farai|v jn one way or another, 
to disarm his power of objection ; it Lhe said “ Therefore why should I bo 
was at once so pathetic and so lud ° forced to do this thing ? But I do not 
the meaning which greater knowledge 1 wjsh tQ be childish or unreasonable,” 
of a subject gives. I addcd after a moment, in which

“ My father’s dying wish has a dit-_ only the expression of D'Antignac s 
ferent significance to you and to me, I faco answered her last appeal, “ and 
she said sadlv. “ You regard it, no u- you tifillk it absolutely necessary 
doubr, as dictated by solicitude for me, ,hat j should see M. de Marigny, 1 iml 
for in y personal prosperity and happi- 1 g(,f, him, though it will be paintul 
ness. But I know my father better more painful than I can say." 
than to fancy that. He had not one j T0 vnsrixvBi).
set of opinions lor his public life and 
another for his private life ; he. did uot 
preach to others that property and 
rank are crimes against the, brother
hood of humanity, yet grasp at them 

He was wrong — he was

«■OR

“ It was the strongest sentiment of 
her nature," said D'Antignac, “ aud 
she has been wounded in it, as wo are 
wounded just where pain is most 
keenly and deeply felt. All her hie 
the cruel struggle has neen going on 
—God on one side, her father on 
the, other : the desire to reverence and 
the need to excuse, passionate affect- 
lion,ate and intellectual condemnation.

and crushed ; and

“Surely it is not

" said D'Antignac,“ I might do that,
“ and still he would be, by the nature 
of his position, constrained to insist oil 
seeing you ; and you have no reason 
that justifies you in refusing to see
him." ,

“ I have the meinorv of my lather s 
that I

IShe paused a moment before answer 
indescribableanShe has been torn 

when, through a most terrible griel, 
peace has come to her, 1 must remon
strate against that peace being again 
disturbed by the image of her lather. 
Put before her, as you propose, the 
case in all its bearings, give her tune 
to decide upon it, and then accept her 

1 have confidence iu Ar- 
I believe that it will be a wise

that it 
suv-

roason
on

decision, 
mine.

441 have confidence in her, too,
“ She inspires 

Yet she is very 
matter of so much 

At leaht you will promise

When
Marigny’s visit, and that he desired to 

her, she evinced, somewhat to 
the greatest

j pjpjLH.d with Webster's Un 
I find it a moat vainam well 

4< il I'ic.lU ter the matter
doubt it will he possible to make an 
amicable arrangement with her. I 
shall lay lhe case before her as it 
stands, counsel her to take legal ad
vice and to determine what she will 
cept, or whether she will have her case 
decided by law. ”

“Then even in her case you would 
rttutM-ç-r**’l? -a ,k.„ contest tho claim, if brought lor the
■ x - , ■ -Af? whole estate ?"

1 •V.;V=Sïg'-v “ 1 should have no alternative but
to do so. My duty to those who are to 

I'<Rrconn; alter me would demand it. A
M?. .... ■ .. :.S-’ mon «ho has inherited an old name

! ;:;i and an old estate occupies a different
• •• 1-V'^tf * position tu that of one who has made

his own fortune and, in a certain 
■ sense, his own name. I lie toimer, at

V least, is his own to do what he will
with. But one who occupies the place 
ot succession in an old line is no moie 
than a trustee. What was handed 
down to him he should hand down in 

as far as may bo, to those who are 
And therefore, as

onesaid the vicomte.
NObat

’• i M ibly pleHs.’-l with 
V •• • ••11. u M'. \vr. Scott, ot I
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PAYNE,
ham, OnU”

1 ho Diction* 
,;inc aster, Ont

with that feeling, 
young to decide 
importance, 
to give her yonr advice?”

“ If she asks it—certainly. But 1 
that it will he exactly

D’Antignac’s surprise, 
reluctance to receiving him.

•* I cannot !” she said, shrinking at 
the mere suggestion.

Do not ask me !”
D’Antignac did not 

mediately. Her agitation was so evi
dent that he reflected tor a moment 
before replying. Then he said, with 

ntle calmness which always

Add”
41 It is impos-I ONT now. ONT

sible.cannot promise 
what you desire.”

4< I desire only that she shall receive 
what is .justly hers : and you will 
hardlv advise her to reject it ?”

I cannot tell until l hear her rea 
for wishing to do so.

answer im-
r

the ge
tranquillized her :

44 But it is necessary 
ask you, and I am sure that you 
not act merely from an impulsive feel-

Ul“« It is not merely an impulsive feel 
ing.” she said. She came, and knelt 
down by the side of his couch. “ Do 
you not remember,” she said in a low 
tone, “how all tihe last cruel trouble 
that divided my lather and myself be 

with—with his seeing me speak

Armine that I should 
will

sons
generally has good 
conduct and opinions. Aud you must 
remember that although you 
himnd to offer whatever is just, she is 
uot bound to accept it.”

44 She is bound by all the rules of 
common sense.”

for her oh!reasons

are

An Old Lenten Pastoral.
The current number of Historical 

Researches contains a Lenten pastoral
mad, if you will-but I who spent my 1 W
life with hun, would stake mv existe c, the iRl lnanus„ipt| which is prê

tas sincerity. She paused, tor served in the archives of the Arch
voice was choked with emotion , but Qf Ba,timore. It is undated,
controlling herseU after a minute, ^ita. probably issued for the Lent

1,0 y0U ‘efaim rank and | ot 1811. It is an admirable document, 
and we are pleased to quote the follow 
ing passage, which isas timely and prac
tical as when it was first penned, more 
than eighty years ago. Though dead, 
the great Archbishop yet speaketh to

VliN ’» • ,1V 1»*,U
common sense,” said D’An-“ Ah !Tho W\m Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.

NVI t IA1.TIKS:
High-class English aud Bavarian Hopped Alai, t act, 

XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsonor Lager of world-wide reputation.

ke, J. Q. GiisaoN,. i'vdm. Sff’-T'^a

tignac. “ Well, that is a very good, 
a "very useful, a highly respectable 
thing ; but there is sometimes a sense 
which is uncommon that is higher and

himself.
gan
to M. de Marigny ? And have you 

how he badeto come after him.
the guardian of interests not his own, 
he cannot surrender any part ot an in
heritance which it is his in a special 
manner to protect, without absolute 
assurance of the justice ot the claim 
such an assurance as only the decision 
of a high legal authority can give.

“ I understand your position,” i 
D’Antignac. “ You are bound tor 

GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS , the sake ot' others to think of justice
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. I rather than of quixotic generosity . 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING, i Yet, from your speaking of ail ' amir 
works crovdos ENCLAND ! able, arrangement with Armine, i 

i judge that you think her claim would 

- I be just.”

forgotten that I told y 
me never speak to him again ? Here 
is something in which I can obey him : 
and surely 1 should do so !"

ml on
1 have a great respect for 

but I have never made
better.
common sense, 
it the standard by which to test all 
opinions, as a number of worthy people 
do."

w. 11 iwE. '.IK . KKK,
went on :
that he wished mo to 
wealth in order that I might enjoy 
privileges that he held to lie robbery ?

What he desired-I know it

QUICK CURE FOR SsCK HEADACHE
Em@a

little Armine,” said“My dear 
D'Antignac, laying his hand tenderly 
on hers, “ I understand all that you 
mean and all that you feel ; hut there 

consider than you perhaps 
ill the first place, it

“ Since you have often accused me 
of something closely verging on quix 
otism, 1 suppose l am hardly one of the 

said lhe vicomte,

Ah ! no.
as certainly as if he had told me-was 
that I should uso them for the ends 
that he desired, and to which he had »*; harUv „f our Blessed Lord
given all his own fortune and the la n M t teaèhes and constrains the
of his life. 1 understand now w th -d jNIasto, U, ^ ^ ^
pertect clearness why it was only af general regulations, the measure
that unhappy vl8,t ^^otU what | ot fasting, abstinence and other cor-

poral self-denials, by the general eon 
ditions of those who are to be affected 

must hope

said
is more toworth) people,” 

laughing.
“ No,” tho other answered, with a 

smile, “ you are not one of them. 
And therefore I shall expect you to be 
reasonable, if for any motive—which 
common sense perhaps might condemn 
-Armine declines to profit by this dis

is en 
shouldimagine.

tirely beyond reason that you 
be hound throughout your life by the 
arbitrary and hasty command ot a 
moment—”

“ But M. de Marigny is entirely 
of my life,” she interrupted quickly. 
“There is no reason why I should 
ever see or speak to him."

“ There is a very important reason 
why you must of necessity see and 
speak to him," said D'Antignac. 
“You cannot have forgotten the com 
munication which your father when 
dying made to Egerton, and which he. 
conveyed to you ”

She" made, a quick gesture as of one 
from her — a

SOLO BY ALL CHtNIISTS.

EDUCATIONAL. out
began to concern
I believed, and to endeavor to mould

hôw P&SS I that^whatever^mftigation may be 

W uum'he found that there might — in ( the iaw

be power in m> hand toi evil 01 toi faithful disciples of Christ, in-goo'd .. I did not melerstand him hen a 8pirit of
hut I understand now. Th( P""er fo , inteiior penance and conformity to 
good or evil was the inheiitance ot siifferin”*» of their Divine Re-
Marigny which he thought m.gh 'tn^ü They will punctually fulfil 
mine. Do you think, then, that ne exercises of nmrtilication and
would have wished me to possess th : for wifiefi n0 dispensation is
power to use for ends which he thought austemy, to^ theil.
evil ?-and[ you know I could not us families in daily and devout prayer,
for ends which he thought good^ and humhle petition for the lor-

" But you might use it tor givenesi of their own offences, and
which would be trtay good. , Those of their fellow Christians through-
vimv of t'he case before her, $ certaiï I out the world. "-Ave. Maria, 

that she would not he moved. .
She shook her head —“ Even it l Many people, with the notion that 

could,” she said—“ and that is doubt natur0 ought to take care of herself, 
ful, for what am I but a weak girl anuw a COugh to plague them for 
without judgment?—you certainly do week8 and months. Whereas, if 
not think that they would be ends as natuve were assisted with a dose or two 
good as those for which M. de Marigny of Avev’a Cherry Pictoral, the cure 
uses it now? Should I take out of his mjgfit fiB affected in a very few days, 
hand—if I had the power to do so — Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
means that give him greater influence tj)(, iargest sale of any similar preparation 
in the battle where he is a champion sold in Canada. It ^*aw «ivas «"ttsfaetioa 
and defender of all that is most noble I by restoring health to the little folks.

'. JEllOME’S COLLEGE.
covory.

*• l'see that you are firmly of the 
. 1 opinion that she will decline, and that
jj you are also firmly disposed to uphold

____  5 lier in doing so,” said the vicomte.
Biliousness. Sick Haul- | “ Eh bien, 1 must simply put the mat

ter before her myself. When and 
where can I see her ?"

“ The ‘ when ’ is for you. or for her, 
to determine," answered D'Antignac 
“ But the ‘ where ’ is easily arranged, 
since she is here. ”

“ Here ?” repeated De Marigny, 
glancing involuntarily around.

44 Not at this moment,” said D'An- 
4 4 J ust

litCKLIN, ONT.
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PILLS
vises every putting a thing away 

gesture half-proud, half-pathetic.
" i. i wi|i h ive nothing to do with it— 
nothing," she said. “ What, my father 
did not claim for himself 1 shall not 

If that is why the

allouai « 'ourse comp 
ahV* for voumr la<livs.

atlordeil for the eullt-
v. i*\ivn\(i, mtiw. 

$>«). , ni 'L vi.it ttiit Aitrs.
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• iv i ion. ' 'omnveial Diplomas, Sten- 
. p h y and Type-writing. 1
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Are Purely Vegetable, 
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not gripe or sicken.
claim in his name.
Vicomte de Marigny wishes to see me, 
simply tell him this. 1 have nothing 
move to say, only that I am sorry Mi- 
Egerton disregarded my wishes and 
betrayed the secret confided to him.

“He disregarded votir wishes with 
“ but

tignac, perceiving the glance, 
before you came she went out with 
Helene and Miss Bertram. But she 
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the convent, to which, as you may re
member, she went soon after the death
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although her father's certain tacts. Yet, alter an, it was
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Act gently but promptly and 
thoroughly. “The safest family 
medicine.” All Druggists keep
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